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INT R O D U CT I O N
Wildfire incidents were high in 2021 with 58,985 recorded and there
are no signs of that danger diminishing. According to the National
Interagency Fire Center (NIFC), 12,514 fires have already burned over
320,140 acres[1] as of March 18, 2022. Not only are the number of
incidents growing, but what previously was a 4-month fire season
now lasts 6-8 months. Fires in the winter are becoming the norm[2].
Given this, resources for wildland management and active firefighting
are being spread thin. A growing need exists for assets that increase
the efficiency of wildfire response efforts—which includes both active
support during incidents to make better informed decisions, as well as
improved models to aid in fire behavior and weather prediction.
While climate change induced drought and warming temperatures are
viewed as key contributors to the unprecedented wildfire behavior seen
over the last decade, scientists are challenged to understand and predict
how weather, fuels, topography, and other factors shape fire behavior.
Many agree that fire models are only as good as the data that feeds
them. While current fire models are being called into question due to
inadequate data and outdated assumptions, one company is striving to
augment and improve the quality and quantity of data gathered to help
forecast, manage, and monitor wildfires. That company is Black Swift
Technologies.

Recently, UAS have begun showing utility in the wildfire
fighting toolkit and a pilot program has been funded
to make use of UAS for night wildfire observations.
However, current airspace regulations and concerns
pertaining to interference with manned aircraft over
wildfires limit the utility of UAS for wildfire management.
[1] https://www.iii.org/fact-statistic/facts-statistics-wildfires
[2] https://twitter.com/NIFC_Fire/status/1475983912719552513

A LEGACY OF INNOVATION
Based in Boulder, CO and founded in 2011, Black Swift
Technologies (BST) is recognized for delivering reliable,
robust, and highly accurate unmanned aircraft systems
(UAS) capable of flying scientific payloads in demanding
atmospheric environments (high-altitude, arctic, desert,
corrosive particulates, and strong turbulence). Its purposebuilt scientific aerial platforms are used around the globe
for a variety of specialized atmospheric research missions
in extreme conditions, including monitoring and assessing
wildland fires, volcanoes, tornadoes, and hurricanes.
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Dr. Elston received his Ph.D. from the
University of Colorado Boulder based on work
that developed a complex meshed network,
unmanned aircraft system, and control
algorithms for in situ sampling of tornadic
supercell thunderstorms. Dr. Elston is also
the technical lead on all avionics work at BST
including the creation of the highly capable
autopilot system that anchors the SwiftCore
Flight Management System.

Dr. Stachura received his M.S. and Ph.D.,
both in aerospace engineering, from the
University of Colorado Boulder. During his
time at CU, Dr. Stachura was involved in over
300 fight experiments ranging from multiaircraft cooperative flight experiments to the
VORTEX2 field campaign, which involved the
first-ever intercept of a tornadic supercell
thunderstorm.

Black Swift produces custom UAS that can carry a variety of fieldswappable payloads enabling scientists to monitor the environment,
atmosphere, and soil conditions—before, during and after wildfires.
These payloads including:

Soil Moisture Mapping via a unique L-band radiometer developed and tested under NASA’s SBIR Program. This

PRE-FIRE

passive microwave radiometer provides full coverage soil moisture measurements, even under dense canopy crops.
Vegetation Mapping enables modeling the current vegetation via both hyperspectral and multispectral remote
sensing images and can be used to make predictions about future vegetation changes and management.
Orthomosaic Images via high-resolution aerial images providing geometrically corrected visible spectrum maps.
Digital Elevation Models capturing the Earth’s terrain elevation at specific locations using photogrammetry and
LiDAR (light detection and ranging).
Canopy Height Measurements using high-resolution orthomosaics combined with airborne laser scanning (ALS) or
LiDAR technology to penetrate forest canopies.

Fire Outline, Burn Boundaries and Active Fire Surveillance using infrared (IR), thermal, and electro-optical (EO)

DURING FIRE

imaging.
Real-time Wind Measurement using BST’s Multi-Hole Probe (wind velocity measurement device).
Atmospheric Thermodynamics (temperature, humidity, pressure, etc.) via BST’s Multi-Hole Probe and other
sensors.
Communications Relay leveraging a highly reliable UAS platform engineered for extreme conditions deployments.
Over Fire Particulate Sizing and Distribution, Trace Gas Measurements to determine fuel source assessments and
evaluate completeness of burn.
Downwind Particulate and Contaminate Measurements for community safety.

POST-FIRE

Soil Moisture Mapping data could provide alerts and warnings to areas susceptible to flash flooding and landslides,
such as land recently burnt as a result of a wildfire. Black Swift’s Soil Moisture Mapping could provide this data
at much greater resolution than satellite which is conductive to mapping flooding, debris-flows or mudslides in
defined areas following wildfires.
Orthomosaics providing surveyor-grade measurements of topography, infrastructure, and buildings to assess
impact of the burn.
Canopy Height using LiDAR and high-resolution orthomosaics to determine burn extent.
Search and Rescue (SAR) Efforts leveraging infrared, thermal, and electro-optical imaging.

R ECEN T LY, UAS HAV E BEG UN
SH OWI NG U T I L ITY I N THE WI LDFI RE
FI G H T I N G TOOL K I T.
However, current airspace regulations and concerns pertaining to interference with manned aircraft over wildfires limit the utility of UAS
for wildfire management.
Full participation of UAS in the wildfire space requires specific solutions for data dissemination with a focus on information for airspace
management as well as situational awareness, by integrating with common operating picture (COP) software packages. Black Swift
Technologies is working with several of the leading software providers to develop a solution for wildland firefighting informed by the
work already performed on UAS Traffic Management (UTM) in urban spaces by NASA, as well as BST’s own work in developing UAS for
use in wildfire characterization, model refinement, and active fire surveillance.
BST’s platform is multi-payload capable UAS consisting of a vertical takeoff and landing (VTOL) fixed-wing UAS and custom payload that
improves the management of wildfires on forest lands.
Through the measurement and near real-time reporting
of different environmental conditions, the system will
enable fire managers, health services, and researchers to
address a range of fire and emission characteristics as well
as perform forecasting on the effects of the fire, including
the impact to air quality. BST’s solution is intended to
provide a better picture of the current state of the fire,
including data beyond the typical near real-time EO/
IR imagery. Incorporated into this initiative are several
technologies already developed by BST including trace gas
and particulate measurement, soil moisture data, accurate
real-time winds, and vegetation characterization sensors
for UAS (Figure 1).

Figure 1: UAS integration in wildfire operations.

Photo by Doug Lack, NOAA/CIRES

A P ILOT P ROG RA M HAS BE E N FUNDED
TO MAK E U S E O F UAS FOR NI G HT
W IL D F I R E OB S E RVATI ONS 1 .
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NOAA Chemical Sciences Laboratory (CSL). Nighttime Fire Observations eXperiment (NightFOX).

Nighttime Fire Observations eXperiment (NightFOX)
UAS Wildfire Measurements in Support of FIREX-AQ and Fire Weather Forecasting
Nighttime Fire Observations eXperiment (NightFOX) is a collaborative effort involving the Cooperative Institute for Research in
Environmental Sciences (CIRES), Aerospace Department at the University of Colorado Boulder, the University of Colorado Integrated
Remote and in Situ Sensing (IRISS) Program, the University of Colorado Denver, the University of Utah, and the NOAA Unmanned
Aircraft Systems (UAS) Program Office for UAS wildfire measurements in support of FIREEX-AQ and fire weather forecasting (Figure 5).
The NightFOX program uses Black Swift’s S2TM UAS as the unmanned aerial platform carrying the specialized instrument packages
comprising the wildfire UAS Observation Systems (UASOS). This system is used to characterize nighttime combustion efficiency, smoke,
fire perimeter, and fire radiative power at high spatial resolution to inform, test, and improve fire weather forecasting.
Conducting airborne measurements of fire emissions not only aids fire management issues but can access and model inputs such as
heavy metal contaminants. Mercury, lead and other toxins are released by wildfires and accumulate in watersheds and ecosystems
where it can enter the food supply. Characterizing hazardous emissions from wildfires is important to protect firefighters and the public.

Leveraging Existing
Innovations
Making use of software already being

Specifically, the following innovations developed by BST will help to provide an

employed for wildland firefighting asset

effective solution:

management ensures that any new solution
can be integrated with current systems
through minimal effort.
There are several commercial efforts
targeted at providing a software-based
common operating picture for wildfire
management. Integrating UAS data and
air traffic management needs for safe
integration into the conflicted airspace over
wildland fires is being studied. Black Swift is
evaluating several options for further UAS
data integration, and will be working closely
with the Center of Excellence for Advanced
Technology Aerial Firefighting (https://
www.cofiretech.org/) to demonstrate the
effectiveness of the proposed solutions to
augment other technologies currently used
in the field.
Through BST’s leading expertise with
developing UAS for many different
environmental sensing applications, a set of
relevant data will be identified that can be
provided to the incident commander as well
as other team members to better inform
decision making regarding management
techniques, as well as the relative danger to
first responders and downwind communities.

• Sensor Suites Specifically Tailored to Firefighting
Between missions to provide routine observations of active volcanoes and the work
with the NOAA NightFOX campaign for nighttime wildfire monitoring, BST has
developed a multitude of UAS-borne sensing solutions for trace gas measurement,
particulate characterization and measurement, and atmospheric thermodynamics
measurements. These will be used to inform the types of data that need to be
accommodated, not simply fixated on EO or IR imagery.
• The SwiftTab™ User Interface
BST has developed from
the ground up its own UAS
management system, which
consists of a UI specifically
designed with safety in mind.
It minimizes operator overhead
by simplifying the provided
data down to only what is
needed, especially during
occasions when faults occur.
This becomes particularly critical when considering the operation of multiple UAS,
potentially in conjunction with manned traffic, from one interface.
• The SwiftCore™ Modular, Open Interface Flight Management System (FMS)
BST has also developed from scratch its own avionics solution. This unified
system was designed by experts in the UAS field specifically for UAS research and
operations in difficult environments. It contains multiple safety features as well as
custom control algorithms designed to significantly improve operations in strong
winds. It’s been approved for UAS in BVLOS missions by both the FAA and NASA,

BST’s own efforts to develop advanced

and has additionally been certified for operations by NOAA and the DOE. Having

UAS navigation, coordination and sampling

the knowledge and ability to modify the features of the avionics system will be

algorithms, as well as our development and

critical to develop the necessary innovations required for supporting integration

integration of a wide variety of sensing

within the wildfire management ecosystem.

systems will bring a unique perspective
to this application. This will ensure that
the software created works well with UAS
solutions and maximizes their capabilities for
both effective airspace management as well
as providing critical information regarding
the wildfire and surrounding area.

A Unified System

P ROVE N OPE RATI ONA L
E X PE R I E NCE
BVLOS DEPLOYMENTS

RE A L IZ ING T H E
POTE NTIA L T H AT
UAS H AVE , T H E

Unlike other UAS manufacturers, Black Swift
Technologies has moved beyond proof-ofconcepts to real-world operational scenarios.

U S GS PA RT N E R E D

With BVLOS flights collecting photogrammetric images and trace gas

WITH BL AC K SW I F T

operations 25km from the volcano, to research conducted in a variety of

TECH NO LO G I ES A N D

proven to be the UAS platform of choice for demanding organizations like

measurements over the Makushin Volcano (2036 meters) from a base of
harsh environments typical of nomadic scientific field campaigns, BST has

NASA TO DE V E LO P,

NASA and NOAA. This experience in developing UAS platforms for accurate

TEST, A ND C E RT I FY

integration expertise, gives them a distinct advantage in developing systems

A N E XT- GE N E RAT I O N

and reliable atmospheric measurements, which requires rigorous system
for wildfire applications.

VOLCA NO
OB S E RVATI O N
PL ATFOR M .

Black Swift S2 UAS on flight to Makushin Volcano (Full BVLOS)

TH E B L AC K SW I F T S 2 UAS, A P LATFO R M DESI G N ED
S P ECI FI CA L LY FO R E ARTH O BSERVATI O N CA MPAI G N S
I N D I FFI C U LT A N D EX TREME CO N DI TI O N S.

Key to this Initiative is the Black Swift S2 UAS, a Proven
Research Platform
Through a NASA SBIR funded effort, BST developed
the Black Swift S2 UAS, a platform designed specifically
for earth observation campaigns, with a significant track
record of successful missions in difficult and extreme
conditions.
The S2-VTOL is a vertical takeoff and landing (VTOL)
fixed-wing UAS (above) incorporating a custom payload
intended to improve the management of wildfires on
forest lands. Through the measurement and near realtime reporting of different hazardous airborne emissions,
the system enables fire managers, health services, and
researchers to address a range of fire and emission
characteristics as well as perform forecasting on the
effects to air quality.
Leveraging BST’s Modular, Open Interface Architecture

The use of the modular payload system ensures that the
system can also support wildfire prediction in other areas,
including carrying the two payloads that have been designed

A tightly integrated and well characterized sensor suite can

for it as part of NOAA’s NightFOX campaign (Figure 2).

provide air quality monitoring for gasses and particulates
along with three-dimensional inertial winds, pressure,
temperature, and humidity for dispersion models.
BST’s modular payload design allows swapping of sensors
as needed and installing new sensors as they come online.
This helps future-proof the system for discontinued
sensors and ensures maximum performance as new and
better sensors become available.

Figure 2: NightFOX payloads specifically designed to be flown on the Black Swift
S2 UAS. The payload on the left is a custom design to support close-in, in situ fire
plume emissions sampling, while the payload on the right is used for remote fire
observation measurements made directly over the fire.

SE N S O R R EACTI V E SA M PLI NG
RESPONSIVE & AUTOMATED

A KEY DIFFERENTIATOR TO BST’S APPROACH IS THE
CAPABILITY TO PERFORM AUTOMATED SAMPLING AND
CHARACTERIZATION OF CONCENTRATIONS.
This ensures that the system can be shipped to
respond to an event and be put to use quickly with
minimal training by the ground crew. Despite the
smaller size, the vehicle can remain aloft for several
hours, and is capable of surviving very strong
winds, as was demonstrated through the use of a
similar airframe by Black Swift to perform volcano
observations in a remote part of Alaska.
The sensor reactive control scheme, which changes
the flight pattern based on measurements, essentially
allowing the aircraft to choose the pattern and

Figure 3: An example from a BST mission in Costa Rica to sample plumes of
CO2 with machine vision-based awareness of the difficult terrain.

loiter time necessary to automate the process of
characterizing the thermodynamic properties, trace
gas and particulate content in an area. Not only will
this provide a better data set, but it also reduces
operator overhead. Using the sensor measurements
to fully automate the collection process while taking
into account the rules and regulations of this unique
and challenging airspace will increase the chances of
successful data gathering missions. Figures 3-4 show
some of the automated routines BST has developed
in the past for intelligent data gathering and flight
planning beyond just simple flying waypoint patterns.

Figure 4: Automated flight path generation for optimal data gathering in a
mountainous environment.

Taking the Solution Downwind
Although UAS technology can be helpful during firefighting efforts, airspace issues continue to be a major
challenge in utilizing this technology. Current airspace regulations and concern for interference with manned
efforts over wildfires limit the utility of UAS for wildfire management. By focusing the initial solution on
performing missions significantly downwind of firefighting operations, the Black Swift S2-VTOL can be
deployed and can still provide important information on the source as well as downwind impacts to health and
environment without interfering with fire response. This will be in addition to the nighttime operations already
demonstrated through the NightFOX program.

Air quality monitoring with small unmanned aerial systems has
been limited due to size/weight of instrumentation; however,
miniaturized sensor technology is advancing, especially with
electrochemical and IR sensors. New sensor and aircraft technology
can allow for better assessment of airborne hazards in regards to
wildfire fighting activities and public information, better data for
modeling airborne hazards from wildfires, and a tool for evaluating
burn conditions (dryness, fuel load conditions and species, etc.)
to improve control burn planning and pre-fire hazard assessment.
Through a miniaturized UAS payload specific to hazardous airborne
wildfire emissions (both chemical and particulate as well as IR/
EO imagery) the Black Swift S2-VTOL UAS platform can serve as a
tightly integrated, highly effective in situ sampler for autonomous
sampling of both air and particulates.

LEVERAGING EXISTING
APPLICATIONS AND TOOLS
BST is looking to leverage existing applications and tools for both traffic management and data dissemination in
wildfire response. One of the tools identified is the Android Team Awareness Kit (ATAK)—developed by the Air
Force Research Laboratory (AFRL)—that is currently being enhanced with input and resources from the Center
of Excellence for Advanced Technology Aerial Firefighting.
While ATAK provides an excellent interface for communications between teams, situational awareness
regarding topology, location of other team members, and team movement history, it is lacking many desired
features for wildland firefighting. First, other than video information, it doesn’t contain the ability to display
other data. BST’s SwiftTab User Interface (also based on android) has many of the features that would be
desired for data display, and will be used to demonstrate these capabilities including real time weather and
wind display, plotting of scalar values (such as trace gas concentration, particle sizing and distribution), and
displaying geo-located shapes such as fire perimeter. Ideally demonstration of these capabilities will lead to
adoption of BST-supplied modules within ATAK and improve the overall utility of the tool.
Additionally, ATAK does not contain any of the necessary tools for airspace management. Again, the SwiftTab
interface can be useful here, as it provides a full interface to both single vehicle control, but also has the ability
to display manned traffic and pertinent info as well as hooks to control more than one UAS simultaneously.
Key to enabling a single operator to perform multi-aircraft sampling missions is the ability to effectively monitor
the health and status of multiple aircraft. Figure 5 shows a concept with two aircraft flying simultaneously on
the SwiftTab UI. You will note that this interface shows graphically and quickly the current operational status of
each aircraft (upper right-hand corner of screen).

Figure 5: BST’s SwiftTab User Interface (UI) for multiple aircraft.

AUTOMATED FAILURE AND MITIGATION CAPABILITY
Operator overload can quickly occur if one or more aircraft experience some sort of failure. BST has implemented an automated failure
and mitigation capability on the SwiftPilot. The SwiftCore FMS utilizes an Electronic Centralized Aircraft Monitor System (ECAMS) which
provides the following warnings to the user as either a Level 2 Failure (Master Caution, Yellow) or a Level 3 Failure (Master Warning,
Red). This first simplifies the required operator response to the issue. The context of the problem is displayed clearly in the middle of
the UI, with a color-coded background to indicate the level of severity (Figure 6). Additionally, the user is presented with up to two
options for mitigating the problem. A level two failure allows for the user to either ignore the problem, or choose a mitigating action. No
automated action is performed. A level 3 error is severe enough that there is no option to ignore the issue, and the user is presented
with up to two options, one of which (the option presented on the right) will be undertaken automatically by the autopilot after a
specified timeout as action is required. Secondly, it automatically prioritizes the more important item to be addressed, should two errors
occur at once.

Figure 6: Examples of level 2 (left) and level 3 (right) failures and mitigation strategies in the BST ECAMS system.

LOOKING TOWARDS THE FUTURE
Current UAS platforms offer a range of applications for wildland firefighting, providing both data and imagery, with value extending well beyond simply
the current ISR-centric role. New innovations enabling capabilities such as advanced air quality monitoring with small class drones has been until
recently limited due to size/weight of instrumentation. New UAS sensor and aircraft technology can in general allow for better assessment of airborne
hazards in regards to wildfire fighting activities and public information, better data for modeling airborne hazards from wildfires, and a tool for evaluating
burn conditions (dryness, fuel load conditions and species, etc) to improve control burn planning and pre-fire hazard assessment. UAS are not limited
to providing in situ and remote sensing capabilities, as they can be employed as part of the containment solution, providing fire starting materials for
backburns and targeting hot spots with retardant or water. Long endurance solutions can also provide communication relay capability, providing coverage
where terrestrial networks are either non-functional or not available, and enabling voice and data communications vital to team safety and efficiency of
management strategies.

SWIFTCORE AVIONICS
END-TO-END AVIONICS LETTING YOU CONTROL,
COMMUNICATE AND COMMAND YOUR UAS
FOR FULLY AUTONOMOUS FLIGHT

SwiftPilot™

SwiftTab™

SwiftStation™

SwiftPilot is an advanced highperformance autopilot system designed
specifically for Unmanned Aerial System
(UAS). Enables fully autonomous flight
from launch to landing.

With its intuitive user-focused interface,
SwiftTab enables flight planning that
is both simple and easy to accomplish.
Operators can program their BST UAS
in minutes to calculate the area under
review and then begin collecting data for
immediate analysis and decision-making.

SwiftStation is a tripod-mounted,
intuitive ground station that is both
highly portable and customizable to
support application-specific sensor
integrations.

•

One of the smallest and most powerful
autopilot commercially available

•

Two dedicated 168 Mhz Cortex-M4
CPU with FPU for autonomous sUAS
functionality (core processors) and one
(optional) 1 GHz Cortex-A8 processor
(payload processor) for customer use

•

Modularized CAN-bus hardware
architecture, enabling virtually an
unlimited number of connectivity options
for peripherals/payloads (UART, I2C, SPI,
CAN, Ethernet, USB, GPIO, etc.

•

Incorporates both a 900MHz and a GPS
antenna

•

Runs on a handheld Android™ Tablet as
well as Android-based smart phones

•

Expandable functionality via custom
modules

•

Flight plans can be modified and
uploaded mid-flight

•

Multiple radio options available based on
customer’s specific requirements

•

Easily import maps and other georeferenced data points

•

Seamlessly integrates with X-Plane Pro
Flight Simulator

•

Gesture-based controls enable users
to confidently deploy their UAS with
minimal training
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